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Chain Link Fence Making Machine 

This bulletin contains step-by-step procedures for parts manufacture and 
assembly of a hand-operated machine for making chain link fencing. The 
machine here is designed to produce fencing up to 244 cm (96") but can be 
used to produce fencing of any height. The size of the openings in the 
fencing is controlled by the size of the "bending-head." The machine des- 
cribed here requires S12 or Cl4 wire, but the machine could be modified to 
take larger wire. 

The chain link fence making machine was designed by VITA in response to re- 
quests from South America and Africa. In Botswana, the machine has become 
the basis for a small fence manufacturing business which serves as a source 
of employment and produces fencing which is far more affordable locally 
than is the imported fencing which was the only material previously avail- 
able. 

Please send testing results, comments, suggestions and requests for further 
information to: 

Technical Bulletins 
VITA Publications Service 
3706 Rhode Island Avenue 
NC. Rainier, MD 20822 USA 
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CHAXW-LINK FENCE, fdAlfIN6 MACHINE 
-~~ 

: Hammer 

WATNRW , 

7mz.w PIECES DESCRIPTION CENTIMEZERS 

Wmden Parts 
1 4 Hood 5X10x15 

4 x 30 x 305 
2.5 x 10 xl262 

Iron rbd 
Angle iron 
Steel pipe 
strap iron 
steel washers 
Steel washers 
stoe1 pipes 
Steel,rod 
Steel pipe 

0.3 x 5 x35 
2.5 dia x 78 lng 
4 x 4 x 14 lng x 0.3 thk 
5 IQ x 6 OD x 17 lng 
0.3 x 2.5 x 15 
2.2 ID x 3.5 OD x 0.6 thk 
2.2 ID x 2.9 OD x 0.6 thk 
1.3 ID x 2.2 09 x 2.1 1ng 
3.5 dia x 1.8 lng 
2.5 ID x 3.5 OD x 12 lng 

p&al Fasteners 

x2 #,12 wire 0.2 dia x 15 lng 
13 2 Round/hex-head bolts with 0.6 dia x.16 Ins 

14 5 

15 4 
16 4 
17 24 

l l8A 3 

*188 3 

19 3 

4 Ruts, 4 flat washers 
and 4 lockwashers 
Round/hex-head bolts with 0.6 dia x 5 lng 
6 nuts, 3 flat washers I ) 
and 3 lockwashers 
Flat washers 2.5 ID x' 3&D x 0.2 thk 
#l2 wire 0.2 dia x 5 1ng. 
comon nails 5 lng " 
Round/hex-head bolts with 1.3 dfa x 3.8 lng 
3 nuts and 3 lockwashers 
Round/hex-head bolts with 1.6 dia x 1,9 lng shank 
3 nuts and 3 lbckivashers & 1.3 dia'x 1.6 lng thread 
washers 3.2 OD x 1.3 ID x 0.2 thk 

Adjustable wrench 
Pliers 
Vi0e .--- 
File 

INCHES 
0, 

2 x 4',x 6 
1 l/2 x 12 x 120 
1 x 4'X 103 

f / 
l/8 ; ; xi4 
1 dia x 31 lng 
1 l/2 x 1 l/2 x 5 l/2 lng x l/8 thk 
2 ID x 2 3/8 OD x6 S/6 lng 
l/8 x 1 x. 6 
t/8 ID x 1 3/8 OD x l/4 thk 
7/8 ID x 1 l/8 OD x,1/4 thk 
l/2 iD x 7/8~ 0q.x 13/16 lng 
1 3/8 dia x 3/4 lng 
1 ID x 1 3/8 OD x 5 lng 

.08 dia x 6 lng 
l/4 dia x 6 lng 

l/4 dia x 2 lng 
, I I 

1 ID'k 1 3/8 OD x l/16 thk 
.08 dia x 2 'lhb 
2 lng 
lh dia x 1 l/2 lng 

S/8,dia x 13/16 lng shank 
& 1/2'dfa x S/8 lng thread 
1 l/4 OD x l/2 ID x l/16 thk 



Spiml groove 3116” wide cut .in 
pipe. To mank bpind, cut dt&ip 
06 heavy papen 3 l/S” tide and 
wp lvround pipe. 

/ 
Wokk Reuch 

Ga&ani;ed pipe, P’ x 8 l/2” 
No.ier 2” pipe, M bhOWn irZ thiA 
diagmn wU make denting w.Lth 
4” medh; 1 1/Z” pLpe, used with 
1 1/Z*’ b.&ap &on, ti make 
6enting Ruth 3” mesh. 

Fouen-Wte-b!aMsing Ifachine 

Fo* making “chuin LLtlk” type 
woven tieb. fl?eU 60~ ube wi.$h 
114 Oh 112 wine.) 

Scale: l/4” = If1 
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\ 5DIt-i. MACH SCREW 3sLC 
2ff lfM’!M CMHIAGE BOLTS 152 LONG B HEX NUT 
WTH NUTS .4JV kl!AS~RJ -7Q 

‘2 @ r~-~ me $ 
c: 
Z 
7i 

I7 

6 
r-l 

ti 3kRt-f WILL MAKE FENCING WITH 76 ME% ’ 

f: 

UT IN PIPE,~ ;rg MARK 
SRffAL, CUT 5TKIP Cf HEAVY f%PfR ;67 WIDE 
AMJ WRAP AROUNF PIPE 

3BG&NIZED PI 
II - 
: I IOF 



An abstract of the fence-making machine as it appeared in “World Neighbors 
Sn Action.” 

gdronimd pip*, on 
which yw will wt 
0 spiml. 

Acmnk E 
for twisting 
4l* rir* into 
I spini. 

A. The size al this pipe determines the size of the open- 
ings in the mesh. A 2-inch pipe will make fencing with 
&ch opsnings. To mark the spiral. cut a strip of 
heavy paper 3-l/8 in&s wide and map it amund the 
pipe. To cut the spiral slot, a hacksaw is used. The 
slot should be 3/16 inches wide. A l/4-inch hole is 
drilled in the tap of the pipe. for holding it in place. 

B. This “blade” may be made from s&l or strap iron. It 
must be tough enough so that it will not tend to twist 
cut of shape with use. The edges should be filed off 
se that it fits snugly but turns freely inside the pipe. 

C Two blocks axe clamped togetker and s l-inch hole 
hmd between them horizontally, as shown. Two l/4- 
inch holes are also drilled verticsily. for fastening the 
blacks to the work bench 

D. In the sntrm wey. the two blocks sm clamped together. 
A hole 2-l/4 inches in diameter is bored horizontally, 
and three I/4-inch holes sre drilled vertically. 8s 
shown The top center hole also requires s l/2-inch 
counterbore, (l/4-inch deep) in the tip block, to ndmit 
a locknut A 6-inch strap iron is also drilled with tbxee 
l/4-inch holes to match the holes in the blocks. Gee 
F&s 3 on page 5). 

E. The crank may be made fmm s l-inch red, 31 inches is 
length A 3/16Gnch slot is cut in the end. so that it 
will tit over the “blade”. or bending arm. Holes sm 
tilled se indicated, to bold the crank in place- A 5- 
inch length of pipe is fitted over the handle, SO the 
crank will turn easily in the hand. 

F. The size of the pulley sheaves is not especially im- 
portant A l-V2 or 2-inch diameter is s good sizs &J . 
US?. 



~~GURiE 2: This 1s How You Assemble The Parts, 
t Top View 1 

p&&e tie Correspondin‘g Positions of the Parts Picturea in Figufa.1. 

_Stsal Plate "6" whidr 
with rprral slot. turns inside the pipe. This 

/%di., Inad”. 

_ 

/ 
wmbinotio. fwms tka 

WY d. 
\ 

- Blocks “0” whisk clamp 

I Pulby Sheaves "F" 
tfmpipein plocm. Tf;. map 

Pipe M cm& haadle irem and bolt M top prewar 

pvsvs*#Rtmiy whisk pot tnsion ee he wire. lho pip* lmm turning. (kr figvn 3 00 pegs 5) 

The parta my assembled by holtiag the blocks “C” and 
“D” fo a sldy; narrow IdtaMe or week lxalch. 011 skown 
okwe. If such a wwk bench U not availnble. it may bo 
eonstwcted for :his pmpacis Ttm tap of the beech should 
be made of a ihftk 1 tbot wide, 10 feat long, and I-112 
incha in thickneer 

As ths wire feeds off the supply roll, it goes first 
thm+Jgh the pulley eseombly. It goes Q”a# tbe first pulley. 
U&S the second. and ow the third The end OF the wire 
is (hen inserted in tke siot in the pipe “A”. When the 
emnli is tamed tclwkwisef the wire winds szoond the 
steel plate 01 “bending arm”. follows the spiral slot, eed 
is foned out tha other eed in the form of * flat spiral. 
i%klren the spiral strand ~acbea the desired Ieagth, it is 
cat of7 with wire-cutting pliers. Tke first strand is heid in 
&see while the eext ti wioda itself eonmd the first. 

Ci Immow bard (I inch x 4 inches x 103’ inchea~ is 
~asteacd to me sideof the an&z benob. 88 &own sbova 

Wire hooko am emend along the edge of this board. oed 
am wed to hold the finish& o&ion of wim in pIwe. 
while each succooding strand is lwing made. Thie anan) 
ment holds the fencing up off the table. so thet the spiral 
hasmomtotwn. 

As each atad io cut off, the two ends are twiatod to- 
getlm with the ends of the preceding s&end. 

Finished fencing eccumolatos on a roll OR the floor be 
side the work bench. For continuous production. a rack 
may be prepared, with an axle-ecdaank anangemen& 011 
which the finished wire msy be rolled up es it accumulatee. 

Also, for continuow production, it ie beet always to 
leave a short section of fencing in line oo the. ma&ii 
since the fast few strands am always somewhat diilkult 
to hold in lina To separate two sections of fencing, it is 
not wcesaary to cut the wire; sir& loosen the two ends 
of one of tke &ends and tom the apical backwanis out of 
the fencink 
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FAERICATKJN 

Clamp two halves of crankshaft-bearing block (1A) in vise, drill two 0.6cm (l/4") 
diameter holes vertically through both halves and drill 2.6cm (1") diameter hole 
horizontally. 

FIGURB 1 
Similarly. clamp and drill two 0.6cm (l/4") diameter and one 5.7cm (2 l/4") dia- 
meter holes in bending-head block (16); also drill 0.6cm (l/4") diameter verti- 
cal hole with 1.3cm (l/2") diameter x 0.6cm (l/4") deep counterbore in top half. 

.\c; A%> +'i 

FIGURE 2 

Drill 0.6cm (l/4") diameter hole in bending-head arm (4) and round off corners. 

DIMENSION CENTIMETERS INCHES 

+-, c" A 5 2 
B 

ii.5 
3/E 

ii 3/16 21 

FIGURE 3 
E :: 5: 
F i:: 3/16 

G 16 H 3.7 61% 
I 11 4 l/4 
6-f 5 1 7/a 
L” :‘: 5 5/0 

5 l/4 
M 38 15 .~ 



4 Bend crankshaft (51, cut slat in end 
indicated, drill O.&m (l/4") dia- 
meter hole through slc$ted end and 
rl;l;; four 0.3~211 (l/8 ) diameter 

. 

h 

--~-Ctl~O;Sem~~ (3/16”) wide 
spiral slot in bending- 
head pipe (7h to mark 
spiral, cut strip of 
heavy paper 8~x1 (3 l/8") 

.~w.ide.and~ wrap around 
pipe. Drill 0.6cm 
(l/4") diameter hole 
in top of pipe. 

FIGURE 4 

FIGURE 5 



6 Drill three O&m (l/4") diameter holes in bending-head brace (8). 

(Ygj* 

FIGURE 6 

7 Form hooks (11). 

FIGURE 7 

8 Will three 1.3cm (l/Z") diameter and three 0.6cm (l/4") diameter holes in 
tension-assembly base (6). 

FIGURE 8 



Smoothing the spiral groove. 

It is necessary to smooth the spiral groove with a small file so that the wire 
will move freely through the bending-head. 

Strengthening the bending-head. 

To make the bending-head stronger, start with a piece of pipe 2" (5cm) longer 
than required. Cut the spiral groove as described in the instructions leaving 
the 2" uncut portion at the end near the crank. Made in this way the pipe will 
hold its original shape much better and the uncut part will not interfere with 
the operation of the machine. 

Alternate method of crank construction. 

The crank can be made from l/Z" diameter pipe and fittings, if available. 

Alternate method of constructing tension-assembly. 

A very simple and suitable tension-assembly can be made with wooden pegs 
mounted in a board as shown below. The wire is passed around as many of the 
pegs as necessary to provide the proper tension. As wear begins to show on 
the pegs they can be driven into the board until the area of wear disappears. 
After some time it will be necessary to replace the pegs. 

/wo"l" Pegs, 3/h inch (2 cm) diameter 

2 by 4 inches 2 by 4 inches 
The positioning of the wooden peg tension-assembly will depend on the general The positioning of the wooden peg tension-assembly will depend on the general 
construction of the machine. construction of the machine. If it is built with wooden legs, the pegs can If it is built with wooden legs, the pegs can 
be placed in the leg nearest the bending-head to torm the tensioning device. be placed in the leg nearest the bending-head to torm the tensioning device. 
Otherwise, the tension-assembly must be constructed as a separate piece and Otherwise, the tension-assembly must be constructed as a separate piece and 
attached to the machine bed in the appropriate position. attached to the machine bed in the appropriate position. 



9 There are two methods of fabricating the tension-assembly sheaves (9A69B. 
or 10) and their axles (26A or 268): 

a. Preferred method, if use of lathe is possible, Figure 9 cross-section 
view: fabricate sheaves (10) as shown. 

b. Alternate method. if use of lathe is not possible, Figure 10 cross- 
section view: assemble sheaves (2-9A & l-98) each) with bearings (9C) 
as shown; file bearing (9C) lengths so that assembled sheaves will 
revolve sungly; 9A and 98 may each be built up of series of thin 
washers. if necessary. 

DWSION CENTPlETms INCHES 

PIWRE 9 

N 
0 

: 

s” 
T 
U 
V 

w 

x 

2.2 

01:: 
8.9 
5 
2.5 
4.4 

f:: 
1.2 

SOME AODITIONAL NOTES ON THE CHAIN-LINK FENCE-MAKING MACHINE 

Making the spiral groove in the pipe. 

The width of the paper used for marking the spiral groove is: 

2 5/8" 6.7cm) wide for 1 l/Z" (3.81~s) pipe 
3 l/8" I 8cm) wide for 2" (Scm) pipe 

The paper is wrapped spirally around the pipe with just enough space between 
the edges of the paper to mark with a pencil. 

Using a hacksaw, cut along this line, rotating the pipe so that the blade just 
goes through the metal. Too deep a cut will cause the hacksaw blade to bind. 

A second cut is made near the first so that the resulting groove is 3/16" 
(0.5a11) wide. 



AsSEM8LY 

1. Assemble tension-assembly as shown. 

/ (“) - 

FIGURE 14 

Assamble tension-assembly sheaves in one way. 

FIGURE 11 
FIGURE 12 

Bearing pipe ODs in Figure 12 may have to be filed slightly so that sheaves 
are snugly free-turning. 



,Nutb &QL adjubthg pmbbwe 

To bpiJding tt!mhh 

(Any &yb&ttI which p&t% Zen&on on the tie a6 it 6eedbt&ou the 
buppty 4ot.t info the machine uuuLd be b(Ltib@~O 
accuued .to me .tha.t LX ’ 

Y 
h.t be bi.mp.tkt to pub t e de between “x’ 

duo boa& dated ulith nub eh and pnebbed toge.thm.1 



2. Assemble bending-head assembly. 

Crankshaft OD may have to be fil'ed slightly so 
,. that handle (1) is snugly free-turning; bending-head 

arm (4) width may have to be filed slightly so that it is 
snugly free-turning inside pipe. 

FIGURE 13 

3. Fasten machine bed (2) to suitable sturdy legs approximately 90cm (36") 
above f?oor. 



Swng Ahbembty 2” x 3” pieceo to lto.9d 

F.inAhed wihe accumtdaXU 
OR n.ofT hene 

Additional Note: It .i~ advhabte to Pub&ica.te 
b’oth the bp.imRhg aAbanb&f and the tebt&On- 
adjutment adbemb~y occabhafty &&I a btiOMg 
bo&d.ion 06 boap and ui&L 



WERATION 

1. Feed 612 or 614 wire from wire feed roll over nearest tension-sheave; 
under middle tension-sheave and over last tension-sheave into spiral slot 
fn bendfng-head pipe. 

roll of completed fence (on floor) -~~_ 

" 
FIGURE 17 

2. Figure 17: Clockwise rotation of crankshaft handle will produce properly 
formed wire at output end of bending head; continue rotating crankshaft handle 
until formed wire is of sufficient length for desired fence height. 

3. Figure 17: Cut wire and rotate handle so that a second strand is formed 
which vi11 interlock with first strand. 

4: Figure 17: Continue the above procedure until fence length reaches end 
of machine-bed; hook hooks (11) to last formed strand to support fence and 
continu@ as above. As each strand is completed, move hooks to that strand. 

5. 5cm (2") IO bendlng-head pi e used with Scm (2") wide bending-head arm 
wfll make fencing with lOcm (4 mesh, while 3.8c-m (1 l/2") ID pipe and 4 
3.8cm (1 l/Z") wide arm will make 7.6cm (3") mesh. 

6. Lubricate both bending-head assembly and tension-assembly occasionally. 
Soap makes the best lubricant for the bending-head because it does not leave 
the fence dirty as does oil or grease. The soap can be applied as a thick 
soap and water solution to the bending-head itself or by allowing the wire 
to pass over a dry bar of soap just before it enters the bending-head--after 
passing through the tension assembly. 


